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John Try was likely born in 1779 or 1780; when he died suddenly on 14 August 
1855, on holiday at Saco near Portland, Maine, he was said to be seventy-five years 

old and a native of England.1 His exact birthplace has not been identified. Nor is it 
known where he was trained in his trade as a carpenter, although his rapid success in 
Canada suggests he arrived here well qualified. 

Try appears to have emigrated to Montreal in 1807. Confirmation for this 
year is found in a statement he made in 1841: "I have resided in this City thirty-four 
years."2 More circumstantial evidence exists in an application that David Ross, a lawyer, 
made in 1814 to the Governor-in-Chief to allow either "Daniel Reynard Architect 
and Stucco worker," or "-- Roots Plasterer and Stucco worker," both of Boston, to 
enter the province to work on a large house Ross was building in Montreal (figure 1).3 

Vice-regal consent was needed because a state of war still existed between Britain and 
the United States. Ross credited Try, his head carpenter on the job, with recommend
ing the men, and tried to allay worries they would be security risks by describing 
them as ''both Englishmen born and good men-one of them came out from England 
with Try who is also an Englishman." 

It is most unlikely that Raynerd (the correct spelling) was Try's travelling 
companion. He had been living in Boston since the mid-1790s, when he had begun a 
long association with Charles Bulfinch.4 He had worked there also with Asher Benjamin; 
the first edition of The American Builder's Companion (1806) was their joint work. 
Almost certainly, therefore, Try left England with "-- Roots." A Henry Roots of 
Boston appeared on a list of British aliens resident in the United States in 1813; his 
year of arrival was given there as 1807.5 Likely he was the Henry Roots who is listed 
in Thomas Doige's 1819 directory of Montreal6 and who plastered a house there for 
Dr. Daniel Arnoldi in 1821.7 

The first documentary proof of Try's residence in Canada may be a notice of 
sale in 1810 for a lot on St. James Street, Montreal, on which stood a stone house 
leased by "Mr. Try, carpenter."8 Similarly, the earliest building contract bearing his 
signature located so far is dated in 1812, when, in association with William Shand, a 
cabinetmaker, he undertook to finish the interior of Montreal's earliest Anglican 
church, Christ Church on Notre Dame Street. Their work included roughing in the 
ceiling, laying the floors, building the balcony, and fabricating the doors, altar, pulpit, 
reading desk, and pews.9 The church had been under way since 1805 to plans by 
William Berczy of York, Upper Canada; it opened for wurship in 1814.10 Although the 
finishing contract was based on Berczy's plan, Try may have proposed a rearrangement 
of the pews, since a layout in his hand survives. 11 A drawing of this interior in 1852 
(figure 2) shows it was very tastefully designed and must have required much skill to 
execute, particularly the Corinthian columns. 
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Figure 1 (previous page). House on St Gabriel Street, 
Montreal, measured and drawn by Cecil Scott Burgess in 
1904 and reproduced in the supplement to Csnsdisn 
Archit1ct snd Buildsr 18, no. 211 (July 1905). This is the 
house built for David Ross in 1813-.15. (Metropolitan 
Toronto Reference Library) 

Figure 2 (left). Watercolour of the interior of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montreal, 1852; James Duncan 
(1806·1881), artist. (McCord Museum of Canadian 
History, M6015) 
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Figure 3. Detail of a view of St James Street. Montreal, 
by Robert A. Sproule 11799·18451, engraved by William S. 
Leney (1769·18311. and published by A. Bourne, 
Montreal, 1830. On the right is the first office of the 
Bank of Montreal (Andrew White, architect, 1818·191. 
Beside it is the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel designed by 
John Try in 1820. (National Archives of Canada, C·164921 
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Among Try's next projects were two large and important houses, the one already 
mentioned for David Ross built in 1813-15 on St. Gabriel Street. Montreal, facing the 
Champ-de-Mars, the other a mansion constructed in 1813-14 in Ste-Therese-de
Blainville, a short distance north of Montreal. for Thomas Porteous, a leading 
merchant and potash manufacturer. When Ross's house was completed it may very 
well have been the grandest town residence in British North America. Standing three 
storeys high, it had an ashlar facade enriched by Palladian features - a frieze carved 
in an acanthus motif and six shallow pilasters crowned by Corinthian capitals above a 
rusticated ground floor. In each bay a plain, rectangular panel was inset between the 
second and third floors. The interior had a fine spiral staircase that may have been 
Try's work too. However, since only a single contract relating to the construction of 
the house has been located, most of those responsible for it remain unidentified. 12 

While the architeCt is not known, Try has not been ruled out. Indeed, he was credited 
by Porteous with supplying the plans for his country house in an advertisement for its 
sale, suggesting that Try's name had a cachet to it. 13 

By 1815 Try had achieved considerable success. Edwin Pridham, a carpenter 
he hired that year to work on Ross's house, described his employer as "the principal 
master builder in Montreal" who "was at the wharf on the lookout for carpenters" 
when Pridham disembarked.14 Try's peers also acknowledged his importance. The 
master carpenters of Montreal chose him as secretary of a meeting they convened in 
1818 to respond to a request of the journeymen carpenters and joiners for better working 
conditions and pay.15 

To label Try as simply a master carpenter, however, is to fail to understand 
how fluid the building trades were at the time. Before professional architects were 
common, experienced builders often wore three different hats: they contracted to 
build, they supplied designs, and they superintended construction on behalf of the 
owner. Superintendence involved checking the quantities of materials used, inspecting 
work, and certifying the contractor's accounts for payment. It was not unusual for the 
man who designed a structure to secure the building contract; this was the case with 
Andrew White and the Bank of Montreal (1818-19) .16 In other instances, the architect 
might go beyond preparing the plans to superintend construction, as did Messrs. 
Clarke & Appleton for Montreal's New Theatre (1825) .17 By definition, however, the 
contractor and superintendent on a particular job could never be the same person. 

In an important contract of 1815 -the conversion of Sir John Johnson's former 
residence at St. Paul and Bonsecours streets in Montreal into the Mansion House Hotel 
for John Molson, Sr.- Try is credited with having supplied the design.18 As the work 
was completed within five months, major changes to Johnson's house must be ruled 
out.19 Johnson had acquired the property about 1798 and chosen to renovate rather 
than replace the dwelling then on the site, the former Chateau de Longueuil. 20 It follows. 
therefore, that the Mansion House incorporated part of the Chateau. 
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The hotel lacked a proper ballroom and supper room when it opened in the 
autumn of 1816, but this deficiency was remedied the following year when Molson 
built a huge room seventy feet long, thirty-eight feet wide, and twenty-six feet high 
over the existing north wing. Known as the Montreal Assembly Room, the space was 
fitted up by Messrs . Forster & Try of Montreal, a firm of cabinetmakers, upholsterers, 
and furniture importers in which Try's younger brother Charles was a partner. The 
addition was justly celebrated for its magnificence and hailed by the Canadian Courant 
as "a monument which will perpetuate [Mr. Try's] memory as an Architect" (see Appendix 
A). Yet Try's part in the project is unclear, since drawings for "Mr. Moulson's ballroom" 
dated 1817 were exhibited two years later at the Royal Academy, London, by W.F. 
Pocock, an English architect. 21 A possible explanation is that Try and Pocock had dif
ferent but complementary roles, the former being responsible for the outer shell and 
supervising its construction, the latter for the elaborate interior with its Corinthian 
columns. The Mansion House stood only until1821, when it was destroyed by fire. 22 

In 1820 Try again provided plans, this time for a chapel for the city's Wesleyan 
Methodists, next door to the Bank of Montreal on St. James Street (figure 3). With its 
porch and acroteria, it may well have been the first Greek Revival building in the 
country, predating works by George Blaiklock, Sr., in Quebec City, such as his Trinity 
Chapel (1824) and enlargements to the Union Hotel (1825). 

Following the War of 1812, Try emerged as a developer of property and a 
landlord. In 1815, for example, he leased a building to Henry Miller, purchased a lot 
on Craig Street (an area recently opened for building by the demolition of the old 
town wall), and erected for his own account a three-storey stone store or workshop in 
the St. Lawrence suburb.23 Within a few years he had become quite rich, although it 
is not known whether his fortune came chiefly from investing in property, contracting, 
designing, or inheritance. The extent of his wealth is clear from a will he made in 
1821, in which he bequeathed to "his loving wife Elizabeth Barnett" all his household 
furniture, glass, linen cloths, plate, horses, carriages, and equipage, as well as an annuity 
of £2,500 Quebec currency.24 His two daughters, Eliza and Ann, were willed £1,000 
each. His brother Charles and sisters Ann, Mary, Charlotte, Frances, and Sarah were 
named residuary devisees and legatees . Besides his wife, Try's executors were John 
Molson, Jr., and John Harwood, both scions of important Montreal families. Harwood 
was head of a family-owned wholesale hardware house and became Try's son-in-law 
by marriage to his younger daughter Ann the year after the will was made. 25 When 
Harwood died unexpectedly in 1823,26 Alexander Skakel. headmaster of Montreal's 
Royal Grammar School. was appointed an executor in his place. 

By about 1820 Try had prospered sufficiently to be able to devote more of his 
time to good works. Chief among these charities was the Montreal General Hospital. 
where he was one of the founders and served on the original building committee in 
1821-22.27 A decade later he was the hospital's treasurer and a member of the building 
committee for the Richardson wing. 28 Yet. despite his deep involvement in the institu
tion's affairs, Try designed neither the hospital's main building nor the Richardson 
wing: the plans for both were donated by Thomas Phillips.29 Besides being interested 
in the hospital, Try was at this time an active member of the British Methodist Missionary 
Society,30 the Committee for the Relief of Distressed Emigrants and other Protestant 
Poor/ 1 and the Montreal Auxiliary Bible Society.32 

Unlike many of his contemporaries in the building trades, Try took no signifi
cant part in Montreal's two largest building projects of the 1820s, Notre Dame Church 
and the Lachine Canal. His role in the Lachine project was modest. limited to standing 
surety for some of the contractors33 and preparing a plan to aid in estimating the costs 
of constructing the lower part of the canal along a different alignment. 34 

At the same time, his interest in other important architectural projects 
continued unabated. He is known to have supplied plans to Charles Hunter in 1823 
for a store and residence on St. Paul Street, Montreal. to replace one destroyed by fire 
a short time before.35 The contractors for the carpentry work were Edward Barnett 
and Gordon Forbes. The former was perhaps Try's brother-in-law, but in any event a 
close friend to whom on one occasion he gave a half-share in a property in recognition 
of "numerous services offered ... for several years."36 

Try's architectural masterpiece, a magnificent new hotel for John Molson on 
the Mansion House site, was begun in 1824 (figure 4).37 Erected in cut stone, it was 
four storeys high with projecting wings of three storeys enclosing a handsome Greek 
Revival entrance portico on St. Paul Street, rather similar to that of the Wesleyan 
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Figure 4. View of the British American Hotel, Montreal, 
ca. 1831, by an unidentified artist. The Masonic Hall 
Hotel was renamed the British American Hotel in 1831. 
(Pemberton Smith, Early Canadian Masonry, 1759-1869 
(Montreal: Quality Press, 1939), frontispiece} 
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Methodist Chapel. A terrace on the roof overlooked the river and afforded a view of 
the distant mountains around Chambly and in Vermont.38 Inside, there were between 
thirty and forty bedrooms, separate ball and supper rooms stacked one above the 
other on the top two floors, and, most elaborate of all, a great room on the third floor 
reserved for Masonic lodge meetings, said to be the first "Masonic Hall" in Canada. As 
described by Pemberton Smith, a historian of Freemasonry, the Masonic lodge room 

was chastely and classically fitted up, with double rows of columns of the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic 

and Corinthian orders, in pairs; and terminating, on the eastern [river] side, by a magnificent 

throne of the Composite order. Between the columns, standing on their bases, twelve feet from 

the sides of the walls and twelve feet from each other, from west to east, were placed the couches 

for the accommodation of the members; and these, with the rest of the furniture, were covered 

with blue damask, the remainder of the furniture being in perfect keeping. 39 

The Masonic Hall Hotel was opened in 1825, renamed the British American Hotel in 
1831, and destroyed by fire two years later, not to be rebuilt. 40 In the 1840s the ruined 
walls were torn down to make room for the Bonsecours Market. 

Messrs . Forster & Try played no part in furnishing either the lodge room or 
hotel; their eight-year partnership had been dissolved a month before construction on 
the building began.41 Charles continued in the same line of business afterwards, aug
menting it on at least one occasion by offering scenic French wallpapers, but was not 
notably sliccessful.42 Perhaps the Forster & Try firm had folded when John Try with
drew his backing in anticipation of leaving the city-three days before the cornerstone 
for the Masonic Hall Hotel was laid in 1824, Montreal newspapers advertised the auction 
of his household furnishings as he and his family prepared to go abroad, probably to 
England.43 It is not known his purpose in going there. In 1825 Try described himself 
as being "late of Montreal,"44 but returned to the city the following year, arriving with 
his family aboard the Amethyst from London.45 

Soon after his return, Try became the owner of property at Pointe-a-Callieres 
near the eastern entrance to the Lachine Canal, one of the prime business locations 
the city. In providing evidence in 1841 to a commission appointed to consider the 
periodic flooding of the area (known also as Griffintown), Try testified he had "been a 
proprietor in the neighbourhood affected ... about fifteen years."46 His property interests 
were concentrated along the present rue de la Commune between Port and St. Pierre 
streets, facing on the St. Lawrence River. By 1830 he already had a large stone building 
"situated on the Pointe a Calliere" that he rented to D.W. Eager.47 The Canadian Courant 
reported in July 1831 that he was about to construct two new ranges of warehouses, 
one extending 120 feet along Commune Street and the other running 150 feet back 
along a small lane or cul-de-sac.48 They were to be 50 feet deep and five storeys high 
in cut stone. On an 1833 plan of Montreal Harbour they appear as "Try's new building."49 

In 1838 he erected another building north of these warehouses, but it cannot be identi
fied now with certainty.50 Some or all of the structures were used as barracks in 1841. 
Most of them survive today at 295-307 rue de la Commmie (though built a storey or 
two lower than projected), standing as remarkable relics of Canadian business history 
(figures 5, 6). A datestone for 1831 can still be seen above a carriageway leading from 
the former cul-de-sac. Immediately adjacent to these warehouses on the southwest, 
where the buildings at 315-23 rue de la Commune are located today, David Handyside's 
distillery stood until April1836, when it was demolished by an ice shove during the 
spring breakup. 51 Try was the owner of the property at that time, and may have been 
responsible for its later redevelopment. 

In late 1831 and early 1832 Try contracted to build two large town houses, 
both three storeys in height, at the corner of St. Paul and Bonsecours streets.52 These 
are the last buildings he is known to have undertaken for clients. One house was for 
William Lauder, the other for William Rutherford and William Patterson. It is of some 
interest that both Lauder and Rutherford were themselves building contractors. 

Following his return from England, Try became more active in the affairs of 
the Bank of Montreal. Although not one of the bank's original shareholders, he held 
enough of its stock by 1828 to secure a seat on its board, where he remained a member 
until1833.53 For some of this time he was also a director of the Montreal Savings Bank. 
a close affiliate of the Bank of Montreal. He also resumed many of his charitable interests.54 

Besides the Montreal Hospital, they included the British and Canadian School Society. 
the Montreal Library,55 and the House of Industry,56 all of which were important 
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institutions in the community. In 1828 he was one of eight citizens who petitioned 
the Legislative Assembly to incorporate Montreal. 57 In the early 1830s he sat on 
commissions for building a jail in Montreal 58 and for improvements to the Government 
House there (now Chateau Ramezay) .59 

About 1833 Try left Montreal a second time, to live in England. Likely his 
decision was influenced by his wife's death the year before60 and by his daughter Ann's 
move to Sheffield, Yorkshire, following her marriage to Joseph Unwin Harwood, a 
younger brother of her late husband.61 Try's second sojourn abroad probably ended in 
September 1837, when his return to Montreal on the Liverpool packet was reported.62 

In 1839 his elder daughter Eliza was married in Montreal to the Rev. Dr. 
Benjamin Davies, the head of a newly established college in the city for training Baptist 
ministers.63 It is not known whether her marriage preceded or followed Try's switching 
his allegiance from the Methodist to the Baptist Church. For a man who likely had 
been raised an Anglican, nonconformity proved irresistible and brought out his most 
generous instincts. 

In the early 1840s Try and James Thomson, who jointly owned some land 
near Richmond Square in the city's St. Antoine suburb, gave part of the property as the 
site for a new Baptist college building.64 Try headed the building committee, and in 
May 1845laid the cornerstone for a substantial brick structure designed by James H. 
Springle and estimated to cost £6,000.65 Unfortunately, the college did not thrive and 
closed its doors in 1849. No doubt Try was deeply disappointed, the more so because only 
a year before he had moved to live a few hundred yards from the college in Sydenham 
Place, as that part of St. Antoine Street between Aqueduct and Guy streets was known. 

Shortly after Try's second return to Montreal he was appointed a commissioner 
of Montreal Harbour. He served on the commission from 1840 until1853; from 1850 
to 1853 he was its chairman.66 Another body that took advantage of his expertise at 
this time was the Bank of Montreal. He rejoined its board from 1844 to 1848, a period 
that coincided with the planning and construction of the bank's new head office in 
Place d'Armes. The invitation to architects in 1845 to submit plans for the building 
stated that "requisite information will be given on application to Mr. TRY."67 He was 
probably the chairman of the building committee. 

Try died in 1855. His daughters outlived him, and he was survived by at 
least one grandchild, John Try-Davies, the only son of Benjamin and Eliza Davies.68 

The grandson's wedding to Eleanor Papineau, eldest daughter of Louis-Joseph-Amedee 
Papineau and grand-daughter of Louis-Joseph the Patriot, took place in 1875 at the 
Papineau manor house at Montebello, Quebec.69 The young couple had an annual income 
from the Try estate of about $2,300. 70 Sadly, their marriage was cut short by Eleanor's 
death in London, England, from a cardiac thrombosis only two-and-a-half months after 
the wedding.71 Try-Davies, who seems never to have remarried, was residing in Montreal 
as late as 1905, working as a stock broker, real estate, and insurance agent. 

TRY'S LAST YEARS WERE ONES OF SUBSTANTIAL RETIREMENT. This may explain why his 
death was noticed by only one Montreal newspaper. 72 Such scant tribute was deplorable, 
to say the least, given his contributions to the city's vitality and well-being. 
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Figure 5 (left}. Aerial photograph of the buildings 
between rue de Ia Commune and Place d'Youville, 
c. 1972. Try's buildings at 295·299 and 305·307 rue dela 
Commune constructed in 1831·32 are those shown as 
"D" and "E." It is possible that the buildings at 315·323 
rue de Ia Commune, shown as ''F," were also built by Try 
after Handyside's distillery on this site was destroyed by 
ice in 1836.(Parks Canada, Place d'Youville Project, 
Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada screening 
paper, October 19721 

Figure &Iabove). Try's warehouses at 295·299 and 
305·307 rue de Ia Commune, Montreall1831·32), as 
seen today. Some of the warehouses are currently being 
converted into loft·style appartments.(Herb Stovel, 1997) 
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MONrRF.AL ASSEMBLY ROOM. 
n.~ (otlowing are aorae f)( the molt con•pi.coout hnuti~ of 

nit toble ap•tment :-iu length it lie'fenty fctt, breadth thir· 
ry d1ht, and height tW~ntr·•is feff. The cnrnitc• are nf •rue· 
te ill~trnlou'l' ornamcnrelt. The pillart, of the Corinthian «· 
dtr, art cn•crtd wirh Greciao hron1ed fi~tree, and hut rht 
hll'pidt elt'ect. Fifreeo curtaint to the wiodowt, of rich crim .. 
.. ~. •a.pended nn erehoeee• s'k cable pok•, ~im-.J 
•irh "fe'T t»roaJ 1old lac-ct. ••th 'I •uperb frince. 2urmounte~ •r a wre.uh . of laorcl. The: ~aCt, whith are nf)t yet quit~ ~
~cd, will be ten Grecian coachet, 'ltith thirty-tis cilt an-4 
~Jt>d chai11, corrc•pnnd•nt with the certain•, ~mel nRJ be 
lttfl at Mtttrt. faUTKI !( TaY 1, where tM1 u~ nc1rly 
to«nplerrd. The Clfc:hcttra i• tufficirntly tapac:iout .to contain 
a full ~nd; it it eurrounded by a light iron nilini, in which 
tlll f«Mt · of :!rtl\t of the tpirit•d proprietor, and the national 
.II'Jnl.. ~~ sppropri.Atdy introduced. The chandeli~n. three 
in number, a" cruly magnifiCC'fll; that in rht centre Is 4Ur• 

ttountr•l by J large critn.on, and ,Pir crown 1 e;,ch chanddicr 
w thirty·•it br:anchrt Cur candlet, the whnk compnt,..f oC thir· 
ty thop.anJ. •uiegat.td piects o( eDt cia,.-The fiffln~ up o{ 
Of 10om wa• per(ort'DCd by Mc..n. FouTu & 1'a f, and it 
l rmeralty rtf1larked th:at th~rc: •ill no Jonxer be any nted ol 
bporrirtg fun~lrure, wbilc a room CJD ~ .o tpknrtuJir arJom· 
ed. ed furni.hrti by worlt""fn, whoee pro-JMfrity i• idt:ntificd 
1ri:b our owo inrerctt.-Thia b~anrirol rQOm I• to be warmcrJ 

~
~.,. larl(t ato"''• ln the form of etatart.. 1'1hich IT'c to be 
t.J in a1chu made de•i~nedly t, rted•t th~m. There are 

i11upt'nt1 lonkior gl•~'t' in tlt,:ant ~It frame•-The 
'lbole ol tht tditlte, in which thl• dtlilhr(ul room ia included, 
bit !\{r.jow"f ~DLSOM. •• undertt~nJ • .6'40,000· Mr. Tat 
... ~1etcd 1 monumtnt -.rhich W1ll ~rpctuate hi• ow11ory 
at M Arthitcct whil~ the Monrrcal A\-cmbly room tho& II con. 
tlt.e to hto tltc dcwr•td c.:ntre n( anrartioo, aod tht rt'()rt of t- ~·ury, tl1tc, and (&thion, or thia city. c..,,lll 

Appendix A (above). This report. copied by The Gazette 
from a now-lost issue of the Cenadian Courant, appeared 
unaccountably more than a year after it was prepared in 
anticipation of the opening of the ballroom and supper 
room at the Mansion House on 28 November 1817. !Th1 
Gazette (Montreal], 9 December 1818, p. 3, c. 1) 
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